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PLATFORM INTEGRATIONS
Google Cloud Platform
Today, Frame can drive workloads on Google Cloud Platform (GCP). We provide 
support for GCP across all regions, with or without GPU workloads. For detailed 
information on Google Cloud Platform instance types and pricing, please visit: 
www.nutanix.com/products/frame/pricing

IDENTITY & STORAGE INTEGRATIONS
Google Drive + File Stream
Frame can authenticate users using Sign-in with Google and also integrates 
directly with Google Drive so users can keep their files safe, secure, and readily 
available in Google Cloud. You can also use Google File Stream to collaborate on 
Team Drives using the GFS agent with Frame Enterprise Profiles or Frame 
Persistent Desktops.

Users authorize connecting their Google Drive on their first sign-in. Thereafter, 
signing in with Google automatically connects their Google drive to their Frame 
session. Their Google Drive appears as an attached network drive, but does not 
sync to the Frame stateless VM.  Only metadata (file names, folder names) are 
shown. When a user clicks on a file to open, then it’s transferred to the VM for 
editing. When files are saved, they are synced back to Google Drive. 

Deploy Windows Apps 
to Your Google Users
Nutanix Xi Frame is an official partner for Google Cloud Platform, Chrome OS 
and Google for Education

SOLUTION BRIEF

Frame runs your Windows applications in the cloud and streams the user 
interface to any device with a browser. Your users’ devices don’t need any 
downloads, plugins, or special configurations. They simply click an icon or 
navigate to a URL to launch their Windows apps all within the Chrome browser.

www.nutanix.com/products/frame/pricing
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DEVICE INTEGRATIONS
Google Chrome OS
Frame makes distributing Windows apps to your users easier than ever. Install 
your apps on just one virtual machine in your Frame account. Then publish to all 
your users with a single click. G-Suite admins can even push shortcuts to the 
ChromeOS shelf on all managed devices so that Windows apps are just a click 
away. Now Chromebooks and Chromeboxes can run both web apps and 
Windows apps.

Now Chromebooks and Chromeboxes can run both web apps and Windows 
apps. Nutanix Frame helped White Bear Lake School District stream Adobe 
applications from the cloud directly into a browser - making it a great fit for 
Chromebooks. Students were able to log in using the Frame account through 
their school Gmail account, and work directly through their Google Drive, with 
access to Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop. Frame allowed students to 
work on projects at school, home or anywhere they had Wi-Fi. 

 

Try Frame free for 30 days with Google Cloud Platform. Just sign up at 
my.nutanix.com and click on “start trial” on the Xi Frame tile. 

To connect your GCP account, follow the instructions here.

“By giving students access to the applications they needed from 
their own devices, Frame and the 1:1 program enabled me to 
eliminate the networked computer lab in my classroom.”
– Fred Feirn Digital Photography and Graphic Design Teacher, White Bear Lake Area                            
School District

http://my.nutanix.com
https://docs.frame.nutanix.com/account-management/byogcp.html

